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Chainnan. National Ad\ ory Council
National Advisory COll eil National Exercise Program
Implementation Recommendations Report

The purpose orthis memo is to transmit the recommendations of the National Advisory Council
to the FEMA Administrator for his consideration as FEMA moves forward with the
implementation of the revised National Exercise Program. In response to the questions put before
the NAC the Council recommends the following:
1. What priority issues do you think should inform objectives for the initial 2-year NEP series?
How can the program be designed to ensure it incorporates the whole of community in
accordance with the FEMA Administrator's priority?
• Council members encourage the program and objectives to be based on realistic
objectives and to stay away fTom scripted events. It is believed that including local , tribal
and state partners in the planning phase might provide for more realistic concerns. It is
also believed that emphasis should be placed on exercising specific objectives rather than
scenarios.
• Council members support a NEil that has each exercise building upon lessons learned and
objectives tested in previous exercises. Members caution that the focus should be first on
increasing the breadth of the program, not both breadth and depth simultaneously.
• Members were overwhelming in their belief that the NEP needs to be inclusive of the
whole of community to include government at all levels, non-govenunent organizations.
faith-based organizations, and the private sector to the greatest extent possible. This
broad-reaching participation adds to the realism of the event.
2. How would you suggest FEMA gain beller visibility on existing exercises across the
enterprise? What criteria and selection process should be used to detemline whether exercises are
incorporated in a 2-year NEP series?
• Council members believe that FEMA can enhance their involvement and visibility
tllfough the greater use of FEMA regional staff engaging with tribal. local and state
stakeholders. FEMA should participate at all levels, this added presence will lend itself to
increased visibility on the part of FEMA. The criteria and selection process for
determining the incorporation of exercises in a 2-year NEil series should emphasis
exercising specific objectives with a focus on increasing the breadth orthe program first
and not both breadth and depth simullaneously.
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3. How should no-notice and limited-notice exercises be incorporated in the NEP, and what are
the pros and cons of this approach? What effect will the new NEP have on state, local and tribal,
nongovernmental organizations, their exercise programs, and private sector resources and
personnel requirements?
• Generally speaking, members were in favor of no-notice and limited notice exercises
provided that caution is used to avoid embarrassment of elected officials who may be less
engaged in the day-to-day planning of emergency management. It was suggested that
FEMA might notify several jurisdictions of their “possible” inclusion in an event, and
then actually utilize only a small percentage of those. This advance notice could be
directed to the senior most level to include elected officials.
4. How can we improve the evaluation and after action reporting from exercises to ensure rapid
knowledge sharing and better follow-through corrective actions? What strategies would the NAC
recommend for ongoing stakeholder collaboration upon approval of the NEP plan by the
Secretary of the Department of Homeland Security?
• Members expressed concern that in the last several years, exercises and their evaluations
have become “cookie cutter” in nature. It is recommended that these reviews provide
honest and accurate feedback to the entities involved on areas for improvement.
• Members also believe it is essential that follow-up to the after action reports occur in a
timely and consistent fashion; and that verification of improvements identified in the
exercise be assessed.
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Introduction
The National Exercise Program was established in 2007 to provide a framework for prioritizing
and coordinating Federal, Regional and State exercise activities, without replacing any individual
department or agency exercises. 1 The NEP has helped prepare and train government officials,
reinforced identified training standards, and systematically tested the national preparedness
system. Moreover, the NEP has served as a catalyst for enhancing collaborative relationships,
validating plans, and identifying areas for corrective action. In short, it has served as a key
component of our national readiness to confront all hazards.
Under Title 6, United States Codes, Section 318, the National Advisory Council (NAC) is
directed to advise the Administrator of the Federal Emergency Management Agency on all
aspects of emergency management. Additionally, Section 748 specifically directs the
Administrator to coordinate with the National Advisory Council in carrying out the National
Exercise Program (NEP). This issue paper will provide an update to the members of the Council
on the current initiative to reform and improve the National Exercise
Program and serve to solicit initial input and recommendations.
In August the Secretary of Homeland Security directed the Administrator to initiate a 90-day
effort to revise and improve the NEP. The Secretary’s mandate calls for building upon existing
aspects of the program, but adopting a progressive structure that incorporates the principles of
realism, agility, and collaboration. The revised NEP must better serve its stakeholders and
provide an effective mechanism to prepare and test the entire homeland security enterprise
against common objectives that reflect national priorities.
FEMA’s National Exercise Division (FEMA/NED) led this revision effort. A revised
National Exercise Program was delivered to the Secretary on November 15,
2010.
The following concepts are currently under consideration for incorporation into the revised
National Exercise Program:

1

•

Scope: The NEP will encompass a series of exercises of all types (i.e., drills, tabletops,
modeling and simulation, no-notice/limited notice events, functional, full-scale, etc.) for
participants at all levels (i.e., Federal, State, local, tribal, territorial, private sector) to be
conducted over the course of a two-year cycle.

•

Progressive: Each two-year cycle will actively engage and involve the participation of
multiple stakeholders across the entire homeland security enterprise, feature an increasing
level of complexity over time, and will be anchored to a set of common objectives.

•

Objectives: The NEP will be an objectives-driven program, with the Primary Objectives
of each two-year cycle being set by the Secretary, the FEMA Administrator, and the
Assistant to the President for Homeland Security and Counterterrorism. The NEP will

http://www.fema.gov/emergency/nrf/nationalexerciseprogram.htm
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leverage existing exercises that are consistent with the objectives determined by
leadership.
•

Collaborative: The NEP will actively incorporate Federal, State, local, tribal, and
territorial partners and private sector stakeholders in the planning, conduct, and
evaluation of each two-year cycle. Where appropriate, the planning process will be
shortened to accommodate a larger volume of exercises.

•

Realism: Each two-year cycle will feature an increased number of no-notice/limited
notice exercises, with exercise play driven more by player actions than scripted injects,
where possible.

•

Readiness: All NEP exercises will reflect current risk assessments.

•

Capstone: Each NEP two-year cycle will culminate in a comprehensive, full-scale,
intergovernmental exercise that will address the Primary Objectives of the given cycle.

•

Evaluation: The evaluation of NEP exercises will focus on the rapid, agile development
of corrective actions and lessons learned that can both quickly improve the performance
of exercise participants and inform broader assessments of national preparedness. The
NEP implementation plan is being drafted by FEMA/NED. As part of our outreach
program, FEMA/NED would like to provide an overview briefing to the NAC on steps
taken to this point and to solicit input and ideas for the revised NEP. The NAC’s insights
will prove extremely valuable to the NEP writing team.

FEMA specifically asked the Council to consider providing thoughts on the following issues: 2

2

•

What priority issues do you think should inform objectives for the initial 2-year NEP
series? How can the program be designed to ensure it incorporates the whole of
community in accordance with the FEMA Administrator’s priority?

•

How would you suggest FEMA gain better visibility on existing exercises across the
enterprise? What criteria and selection process should be used to determine whether
exercises are incorporated in a 2-year NEP series?

•

How should no-notice and limited-notice exercises be incorporated in the NEP, and what
are the pros and cons of this approach? What effect will the new NEP have on State,
local, tribal, nongovernmental organizations, their exercise programs, and private sector
resources and personnel requirements?

•

How can we improve the evaluation and after action reporting from exercises to ensure
rapid knowledge sharing and better follow-through corrective actions? What strategies
would the NAC recommend for ongoing stakeholder collaboration upon approval of the
NEP plan by the Secretary of the Department of Homeland Security?

Revision and Realignment of the National Exercise Program Issue Paper for the NAC. (October 2010)
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NAC Responses to Questions
The Council received a briefing on and examined FEMA’s efforts to revise the National Exercise
Program during a public teleconference on November 10, 2010. Based on the briefing and the
draft recommendations proposed by the NAC’s Preparedness & Protection Subcommittee, the
Council put forward initial recommendations on the NEP revision (Appendix A) and planned to
provide additional recommendation and feedback based on the questions posed in the NEP issue
paper to inform the development of the NEP Implementation Plan.
Through Subcommittee discussions following the November 10th teleconference around the four
questions raised by FEMA, the Council focused on the following topics.
1. After Action Report and Lessons Learned Terminology: Members expressed concern
that in last several years exercises seemed to become cookie cutter exercises without an
honest after action report. In the past some items have not been included in After Action
Reports because of potential liability concerns regarding the impact of delays in
implementing a corrective action. An adjustment of the language would allow officials to
have the opportunity to make changes and get feedback without unnecessary exposure to
litigation. For example, referring to suggested improvements rather than corrective
actions. Some local levels also no longer use the term standard operating procedures and
instead use suggested operating guidelines. The overall terminology shift that needs to be
made is to focus on areas for improvement instead of things not properly executed.
2. Follow-Up after an Exercise: As officials shift the terminology used in After Action
Reports there is a concurrent need for additional follow-up through meetings, training,
and exercises to determine whether issues raised in the After Action Report have been
addressed to come full cycle. This focus on accountability will strengthen the view of
After Action Reports as a tool to make progress in a community’s readiness.
It is important to include the necessary follow up after the actual exercise is over as part
of the definition of an “exercise”. This way whether it is a full field exercise, a table top,
or a limited notice drill there will be the commonality of the AAR and also a follow-up
look at steps taken on items identified in the AAR. It may not be realistic to mandate full
corrective action or perfect resolution but as part of the exercise we must include the
time, staff, and funding necessary to ensure that lessons taken away from an exercise
become lessons learned and implemented.
There needs to be a system in place that tests if the issues discovered in the after action
have been resolved, perhaps by a 90-day progress report. The tracking system should
balance accountability for what is being tracked. Something similar to NIMSCAST that
has quick action reports and when doing the NIMSCAST assessment you’ll get
notification and reminder. However, if localities and states don’t have resources to make
the changes, FEMA should not penalize them.
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3. Realism: Council members like the emphasis on keeping things realistic and moving
away from scripts, such as in table tops. For example, shutting down IT in the command
center; demonstrating how things could really happen forces people to stress a little bit.
The realism of an exercise is often conceptualized by the federal government but best
defined by local communities on the ground including need for a broader array of
competency exercises. The realism will also be further supported by the new emphasis on
exercising objectives rather than scenarios.
4. Gradually Building: Appreciate the progressive aspect of the exercises increasing in
complexity, scale and intensity. However, another priority may be limiting the scope for
the first year. Council members caution that the focus should first be on increasing the
breadth, not both breadth and depth. Don’t bite off too much at one time. Also, when
dealing with exercise for elected or appointed officials, exercises should gradually build
on their past experience to an unannounced full-scale exercise so that we don’t set people
up to fail. Everyone should know what his or her role is, otherwise there is nonparticipation. Although if we make it too straight forward, it won’t be real and test stress.
As a part of expanding breadth, the Council would like to see the integration of various
funding silos and exercises, such as pods or bio watches. In the past, exercises have not
been related, are resource intensive and not efficient which underscores the need to make
these exercises less abstract and more realistic.
5. Inclusiveness: Members suggested that every exercise should have a community of
effort component to look at shared resources and recovery in the long term. Part of an
exercise should test capability of government by engaging all levels of government—the
unity of effort goes across the spectrum and need to include diversity of scale in terms of
city size, state size, local and tribal. This would also necessitate further examination of
the forms of government involved. The private sector must also be involved in all stages
to have an inclusive exercise. The private sector is well organized in individual sectors at
the national level and they will respond. However, as exercises move from Washington
to the regions, there is less organization and more reliance on individual’s knowledge and
contacts. FEMA should reach out to its federal partners and develop the infrastructure to
identify the right people in a particular locality.
6. Visibility: Visibility means who across the enterprise and the community is aware of
what is going on. The NEP is written from a Federal perspective of what they will do,
which makes better visibility with partners a vital component for success. Also,
encouraging more players to participate in the exercise will increase visibility. The same
players always seem to be at exercises, but those not used to exercises, such as other
Federal partners, should be invited to participate for comprehensive participation.
FEMA can enhance their involvement and awareness of exercises through greater use of
FEMA regional staff in engaging with tribal, locals and state personnel. FEMA should
participate in local drills and the exercise should be designed around FEMA’s
participation. This would increase the visibility of exercises through increased FEMA
presence.
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7. Limited Notice Exercises: The Council discussion focused on thinking of exercise in
terms of building blocks—the local level exercise should build up to a larger allencompassing exercise. Both no-notice and limited-notice exercises should engage the
local level. No-notice exercises are excellent learning opportunities if one approaches it
with the mindset that the purpose of the exercise is to test capabilities without much
preparation. An example of a false alarm disaster of a commercial jet liner going down
in Tampa Bay was discussed. Those situations can provide important lessons that nonotice exercises can use.
Members agreed that no-notice and limited-notice exercises should be part of the NEP for
States and locals, but expressed logistical concerns related to elected officials. To
address this several local officials should be initially notified that they may be
participating in an exercise, but only a few will be selected to actually participate. The
preparation would ensure that the local officials, especially those newly elected, are
comfortable in their roles and responsibilities for the exercise. This preparation would
support the NEP concept of progressive exercise schedule.
If there was an indication that one’s county might be notified in the next week about
participating in an upcoming exercise, one would likely notify the appropriate backups or
may cancel vacation plans. In reality when disaster strikes, some senior people may be
away and the people at lower levels fill in the gaps. A no-notice drill really tests if the
backups can handle the incident. A good exercise will test an organization’s ability to
respond in unusual circumstances, which might be having the senior people out. Part of
the scenario should be that all senior leadership is away at a conference and unable to
assist in the exercise.
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NAC Recommendations
After much discussion and deliberation the NAC would like to provide the following
recommendations to Administrator Fugate for his consideration as FEMA moves forward with
the implementation of the revised National Exercise Program. In response to the questions put
before the NAC the Council recommends the following:
1. What priority issues do you think should inform objectives for the initial 2-year NEP series?
How can the program be designed to ensure it incorporates the whole of community in
accordance with the FEMA Administrator’s priority?
• Council members encourage the program and objectives to be based on realistic
objectives and to stay away from scripted events. It is believed that including local, tribal
and state partners in the planning phase might provide for more realistic concerns. It is
also believed that emphasis should be placed on exercising specific objectives rather than
scenarios.
• Council members support a NEP that has each exercise building upon lessons learned and
objectives tested in previous exercises. Members caution that the focus should be first on
increasing the breadth of the program, not both breadth and depth simultaneously.
• Members were overwhelming in their belief that the NEP needs to be inclusive of the
whole of community to include government at all levels, non-government organizations,
faith-based organizations, and the private sector to the greatest extent possible. This
broad-reaching participation adds to the realism of the event.
2. How would you suggest FEMA gain better visibility on existing exercises across the
enterprise? What criteria and selection process should be used to determine whether exercises are
incorporated in a 2-year NEP series?
• Council members believe that FEMA can enhance their involvement and visibility
through the greater use of FEMA regional staff engaging with tribal, local and state
stakeholders. FEMA should participate at all levels, this added presence will lend itself to
increased visibility on the part of FEMA. The criteria and selection process for
determining the incorporation of exercises in a 2-year NEP series should emphasis
exercising specific objectives with a focus on increasing the breadth of the program first
and not both breadth and depth simultaneously.
3. How should no-notice and limited-notice exercises be incorporated in the NEP, and what are
the pros and cons of this approach? What effect will the new NEP have on state, local and tribal,
nongovernmental organizations, their exercise programs, and private sector resources and
personnel requirements?
• Generally speaking, members were in favor of no-notice and limited notice exercises
provided that caution is used to avoid embarrassment of elected officials who may be less
engaged in the day-to-day planning of emergency management. It was suggested that
FEMA might notify several jurisdictions of their “possible” inclusion in an event, and
then actually utilize only a small percentage of those. This advance notice could be
directed to the senior most level to include elected officials.
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4. How can we improve the evaluation and after action reporting from exercises to ensure rapid
knowledge sharing and better follow-through corrective actions? What strategies would the NAC
recommend for ongoing stakeholder collaboration upon approval of the NEP plan by the
Secretary of the Department of Homeland Security?
• Members expressed concern that in the last several years, exercises and their evaluations
have become “cookie cutter” in nature. It is recommended that these reviews provide
honest and accurate feedback to the entities involved on areas for improvement.
• Members also believe it is essential that follow-up to the after action reports occur in a
timely and consistent fashion; and that verification of improvements identified in the
exercise be assessed.
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Conclusion
The Council has completed its review of the implementation of the National Exercise Program
(NEP) utilizing the questions posed to the NAC by FEMA. It is the conclusion of the Council
that the agrees with the overall focus and direction of the revision to the NEP, but as highlighted
in the Council’s discussion there will be many challenges to an implementation that will
maximized the exercise program’s effectiveness and efficiency.
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Appendix
A. November 10, 2010 NAC Public Teleconference Minutes
B. November 10, 2010 NAC Memo on the Revision of the National Exercise Program
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•

Today's agenda included a briefing from Corey Gruber. the Assist;mt Administrntor for
Nntional Preparedness, on revisions to the National Exercise Program; fo llowed by a
Report OUI from the Preparedness & Protection Subcommitt ee given by Russ Decker.
and the romaind('f or tho time \\'ill he Hst:ld to ask questi ons, discuss tho propos~d
rec\)lllmendalions~ tinalize any reoommendati ons we would like to send to Admini strator
Fugate.

Briefing: Naliollall!.....mrciseProgrmn nC l i~i.o,,: Co n 'Y C rllbCl', Natjon nl Prclm ..cdn css
Dk('ctornt('
•

•

1l1 ~ Secretary o f Homeland Security directed the PEM. Adm inisuawr to initi ate II 90day effort to revise and improve the National Exerc is~ Program (NEP) ill a memo dated
August 17, 2010. 11le Sccr~tary 's mandat~ ca lled for b\.lilding upon ~x i s'ting aspects of
tile pl'ogram. but adopting a progressive stnlcture tlUlt lllcorponll es the principles of
realism, agilit y, and collaborat ion. TIle revised NEP must better sen'e its stak~holders
and provide all effect ive mechanism to prepare and test the entire homeland sceul'ity
elll'erprise against common objectives that reflect natio nal priOlities.
'n10 Ibllowing (!on cc pt ~ arc under \'!o l1~ idcrat i oll for the N I~ P r<Jvision :
o Scope: 'Ilw NEP will encompass a Sl!ricS' of excrcises of alltypcs (i.e .. dri ll s.
tabletops, modeli ng and simulation. no-notice/l imitcd notice events, fun ctional ,
full-scale, etc.) for pal1icipmHs <11 al l leve ls (i .e .. Federal. Slate. loca.l, tribal
territorial , pri vate sec-Lor).
(\ Progressive: TIle two -year cycle w ill be progressive as it looks at wide variety o f
exercises. linked to il common set of objectives. and over lime t his cyc le increases
in challenge and comple xity. "Ill\! rull cycle wi ll start in January 2013.
o Object ives: llle NEP wi ll be an objl!ct ivo!S-driven p.ro gram~ w ith the Prim ary
Objectives of eaell two· year cyc le being !Set by the Secretary, lhe FEMA
Admini strJto r, and the r\ Ssislantl o tht: Pre~ id elll rOT Home land Security and
COUlllel1etTorism . n,e NEP wi lll evC' rag~ existin g exercises that are consistent
with the objectives determined by l ead~rship .
\ ' Collaborative: The:- EP will a!.:lively incorporate: Fedt:Tal) Slate) l o..: a l ~ Iriba l. and
lCITit orial partners and private S~Clor stakeho lders in the planning. conduct, and
evaluati on of each l wo~year c.ycle. Where appropri.ate. the plannin g process \ViII
he shortened to accollll11odnte. a larger vol ume of exercises.
I:)
Rea lism: EilCh two-ye ar cycle wilJ fea(ur~ an increased number orno
not ice/ lim itecl-I lotice exercises. Witil exercise play driven m ore by pla yer actions
than scri pted injects, where possible.
(J
Rl!adi.ness: An NEP exercises wi]J retl ect cUlTent risk assessments.
o C;tp~1o ne : Each NEP two-y~il r cyc le wilJ culminate in a comprehensive. fuU
senle. inl.ergovenuncntal exerc ise that wi ll address the Primary Object ives o f th e
given cycle.
I.)
£ \13Iu3ti on: TIle evalu3ti on or NEP exercises wi ll focus on the rapid, agile
d evelopment ofcolTective actions and lesso ns teamed that call both Qui ckl y
improve the pl!rfomlaJlce of exercise participan ts and illfol1l1 broader ;lSSCSSmi:-nts
o f ltatioual preparedness.

2
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Council Discussion:
•

•

Appreciate the pro gress i v~ <lspect of the exercises in crensing in comple xity~ s",aJe :md
intensity.
TIle Adm inistrato r has d iscussed the prio rity is to stabilize the situatio n within th e first 72
hours, but this isj usi the fi rst phase ohhe priority. Subsequent phases will look beyond
the first 72 hours. Th~ ,,,fill be series of exercises, tabl etops, and workshops that lead up
to the NLE 2011 and reJak to the May NLE scenari o. Interest in exercises that go
beyond the period of th e tirst 72 hours. as well as examining issues on critictll

ilurastructtu·t:. such as
•

•

•

cn~rgy.

Recovt!ry e fforts wi ll likely rOCUi\ on imll1t!diale jobs and fl!srons ibil iti c!s. so there needs.
1"0 be somebody w ho h a..~ :1 seos~ o f the l,ligger pichlre. tn the exercises Sl)Ill eOne needs to
focus S U S1~linin g the dr0l1 in UU~ Ill!xt week, Uu;: lll! xt m onth , and ned year whil e others
tocm; on tlle Iirs1 few days.
Members s uggested thal every exercise should havc a community of effol1 componellt
and how to look at s hared rCSOLlrees find recover y ill the long Icnn . Part or an cx"'r~isc
should test capabi li ty of government by engaging aU levels of govcmment- the unity of
etTon goes across the spcctnlnl.
From t.he perspective of 3n c:mt:.rgc:ncy m3nagc: r in a small COml11lUlity. lU1i ty of c:O·ort is
right on t:lrget, as:lll players in:l small conuJllUlity are. needed illn disaster. Cooperation
sh ould be: replaced with lIniry ofeffort.

Prep{lredlles.~

•
•

•

•

& Prme(1ifJlJ Subcommittee lle1'fJrt: Russ Oec ker. S uh(:ommittt>e Ch!lir
Ro1l eaJl conducted and confinllcd the presence 1\ QllorUlU .
l1le Preparudness & Protection S-uboonunitteoe held 3 teleconference on October 29. 2010
to discllss the NEP and prepare reoommendmions to present to the full COllDcil :
OVt!rall the s llbculllll1ill e~ s upports th lj d irection that Ih~ I\E P n:visioll S a re heading but
had quest ions and comments. Some nt ny n e~d to be nddressed in the NEP, while o thers
mil)' be Pi'U1 of the Jmp l em ~Jlt n tion Phlll.
u Need to includ e diversity of scale in t erms of city size.. state sizc. local alld tribaL
TIlis would al 0 necl!ssit nte further examination orlhe fonn s of govenlm en t
involw d.
o S ignificant o utrcach will be needed to address conccms about having fEMA
evnluntc s tate. territorial, tribnl. nnd local exerc ises.
o
iced fo r integrntion ofvario lls fundin g silos .Uld exercises. s uch as pods or bio
watches . 111is will improve- efficiency and cons istenc y in miss ion.
111e questi ons laid out to th e NAC in th e NE P ISJ.; ue Paper we re di ~c u ssed and it wa.~
delennined that Ihis input would feed into Ihe Implcmcn1::1tion PI:l11 rather 1han the po licy

or

do~um e nL

•

NAC reco lllntclld':ltions fo r discuss ion and Coun ci l decision include:
o Recommendation I ~ 1110 Council agrees w ith the, ovcralJ focu s and direction of
the revis ions to tlw National EXI.'rci8c Progrdm (. IE») and parti cultlrly the
empha.... is 0 11 realism and integra.ling cmnmunit ic:s orval)rln g sizes.
o Recommendati on 2 : '[b e Counci l rl:commends the NEP embrac . fu Uy and w hole
hl.'artcdl y fhl.! w hoh:: orcomm unit Yl:o nl:cpt. incl udi ng, but not lim it-.>:d to. tho
p llb li..:~ pri v<lte, al1d non· profi l segnHmLs of th ~ .:om lllllllity.

3
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Recommendation 3: FEMA should closely examine the issue ofstratitic3tion and
choose words carefully as certain tenns, such as evaluate. may cause concern and
reduce involvement at the tribal and local level. The revi.sed NEP is a voluntary
progmm and we can all benefit from participating. Ensure some exercise
planning targets regions and small communities and small cities in addition to
large cities.
o Recommendation 4: There is significant variety within each local government as
to its structurc and who has emergency managemcnt responsibilities. This reality
needs to be reflected in the language used in the NEP. For exanlple. use of the
term Mayoral should be replaced with Im:ul gOl-'emmell/.
o Ine Council will provide additional n:commendmions and feedback based on the
questions raised in the NEP issue paper provided by F'EMA in the coming months
to infonn the development of the NEP Implementation Plan. which should be
moved forth with the same deliberate speed of the NEP revision process.
o

Council Discussioll:
•

•
•

Today's charge was 10 give overaJl approvaJ or disapproval cfthe concept. NAC will
have an opportunity to provide input on the implementation phase. TIle timcframe for the
implemenlHtion plan is still in development.
The AC reached a consensus and decided lO share the concepts discussed today wilh the
FEMA Administrator,
Members strongly support the discllssion about diversity of scale "nd paying close
auemion to the vocabuJary used , The NAC recommends that the NEP program full·
heartedly embrace ihe whole of community concept and include but not limited to
non profits and private and public sectors.

Closi"g Remnrks: Jim Featberstone,
•
•

AC Chai r
These recommendations on the National Exercise Program will be lransmilled 10 the
FEMA Administrator.
The nexl NAC public teleconference will be held on December 16.2010 at 2:00 pm
Eastern to discuss the National Disaster 1·lousing Task Force's (NDHTF) Practitioner's
Guide to Disaster J lousing.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:20 pm by Breese Eddy. Deputy DFO.
I hereby certify that. to the best ormy knowledge. the forgoing minutes arc accurate and
complete.

alional Advisory Council
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ovember 10. 2010

MEMORANDUM FOR:

W. Craig Fugate

AdministIalOT

FROM:

James Featherstone

Cha mnan

~~

National Advisory C neil
SUBJECT:

Recommendation on the revised Natio nal Exerci se Program

The purpose orlhis memorandum is to convey the Federdl Emergency Management Ag4:ncy's
(FEMA) NationaJ Advisory Council's (NAC) reedback on the revisions being made to the
Natio nal Exercise Program.
On Wednesday. November 10.20 I O. Lh~ Council convened a public teleconference. During this
teleconference, the National Advisory Council 's Preparedness and Protection Subcommittee
provided the following recommendatio ns with regard to the Natio nal Exercise Program. TIle full
counci l voted unanimously to send these recommendations to the Administrator.

Recommt'ndation s:
J. 'Ine Council agrees with the overall focus and directi on of the revisions to the Nati onal
Exercise Program (NEJ) and particularly the emphasis on reaJ ism and integrating
communi ties of varying sizes.
2. The Counc il recommends the NEP embrace fully and whole-heartedly the whole of
community concept, includ ing. but not limited to. the public, private. and non-profit
segments of lhe community.

3. FEMA should closely exami ne the issue of stratification and choose words carefully as
ce rtain (enns. such as eval uate, may cause concern and reduce involvement at the tribal
and locallcvcl. The revised NEP is a voluntary program and we can a ll benefit from
particip3ting. Ensure some e.xerc ise planning targets regions and small comm unities and
smail cities in addition to large c ities.
4. There is significant variety within each local government as to its structure and \vho has
emergency management responsibi lities. This reality needs to be rcneeled in the
language used in the EP. For example. use ohhe lenn Mayoral should be replaced
"~th 10'""/ go\'ernmem.
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The Council will provide additional recommendations and feedback based on the questions
raised in the NEP issue paper provided by FEMA in the coming months to inform the
development of the NEP Implementation Plan, which should be moved forth with the same
deliberate speed of the NEP revision process.
The Council apprt!ciatt!d the opportunity to provide feedback.
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